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MSM Is 'Possible Site
For Research Projects
by Dr. Edwin G. Koch
Contacts made in Washington, emphasis, there may be a possibil-
D. C. by friends of Montana School ity that major departments or the
of Mines may prove helpful in the School of Mines have research in-
future in obtaining Government terests which will fit into this pro-
grants for research Iprojects which gram.
may be developed and proposed to Currently Montana School of
various Government agencies. A Mines is a member of the Associ-
recent news release in the local ated Rocky Mountain Universities,
press with respect to this matter Inc. In this capacity we have sub-
has been widely misread and mis- mitted several proposals to that or-
interpreted. ganization for use in connection
Many people reading this article with a proposal to the Advanced
believed that the United States Research Projects Agency pursu-
Government was about to establish ant to the possible establishment
a research center and that the in the Rocky Mountain region of
School of Mines had been proposed an interdisciplinary laboratory for
as a location. The facts are that basic research in the properties of
various Government agencies, in- materials. At the present time we
eluding the Defense Establishment, do not know how the proposal of
are in a position to receive re- the ARMU will be received. Should
searcJ;1proposals from both indus- this effort prove unsuccessful, we
trial research laboratories and col- will probably submit these same
leges and universities, upon which projects individually, to either the
they make grants provided the re- National Science Foundation or the
search to be conducted will con- Defense Establishment for consid-
tribute to the objectives of the leration on a separate basis. In ad-
Government agency concerned. dition to the proposals which are
This. practice has been in effeet for incorporated in the ARMU mater-
many years past but at the pres- ial there are other proposals which
ent time there seems to be a desire could be developed for submission
to obtain as much information as to Government agencies through
Possible on the properties of rna- contacts now established.
terials. Because of such research
Benefit 'Dance Tonight
The student Council wHI spon-
sor a benefit dance tonight in
the Copper Lou n g e for Ed
Erickson. Ed is a juniot;)n Pe-
troleum Engin-eering here at 1he
School of Mines. During the
semester break it was necessary
for Ed to have an operation for
a brain tumor. All the proceeds
from this dance will go towards
helping to pay for this opera-
tion.
Music will be provided from
9 to 12 by the Aces of Rhythm.
The admiss·ion wi! be 50c stag
or 75c couple.
John Bjeletich
Conducts Seminar
On Wednesday, March' 8, John
Bjeletich presented a seminar for
the Department of Metallurgy, en-
titled "Thermodynamics of Ther-
moelectricity."
Thermoelectricity is the direct
conversion of heat into electrical
energy or the reverse. By common
Usage, the term is restricted to
three processes in solid and liquid
Conductors; the Seebeck effect, dis-
covered in 11821, the Peltier effect,
discovered in 1'8(3'4, and the Thomp-
son effect, discovered in 18:54. The
Thompson and Peitier effects, are
really detailed treatments of the
Seebeck effect.
Seebeck Effect-When a circuit
is formed of two wires of different
metals and one of their junctions is
a t a higher temperature than the
other an emf. is produced il1 the
circuit.
Peltier Effect-When two differ-
ent metals are connected in series
with a source of emf., which es-
tablishes a current in the circuit,
one junction will become heated
and the other cooled.
Thompson Effect - When an
electric current is passed through
a wire conducting heat, there is
an absorption or generation of
heat, depending on the material of
the conductor and the direction of
flow of the current.
While analyzing the Seebeck and
Peltier effects by the use of ther-
modynamic laws, Thompson pre-
dicted the existence of the Thomp-
Son effect, and postulated relations
between these effects. His rela-
tions were completely confirmed
'by experiment.
In Thompson's thermodynamic
treatment of thermoelectricity, he
considered the FR' heating and,
heat conduction as "irreversible".
And used the second law of ther-
modynamics for the remaining
"reversible" parts-Thompson and
Peltier effects. Thompson himself
was well aware of the unsatisfac-
tory character of his reasoning and
stressed the fact that the division
into reversible and irreversible
parts was a hypothesis. Numerous
efforts by scores of individuals to'
justify Tho m P son's hypothesis
were in vain.
There exists a large number of
phenomenological laws describing
irreversible process in the form of
propertionalities. Examples are:
Four~er's Law - Heat flow pro-
portional to Thermall gradient I
Ohm's Law-Current flow pro-
portional to Potential gradient.
When two or more of these phe-
(Continiled on'page 2)'
Coming Events
APRIL- ' ..
10-Student Wives Bridge Club, Coed Room, 7 :30
12-Student Wives Meeting, Coed Room, 8 :00
15-E-D~y
16-E-Day
21-Convocation, Library Museum Building
212-Baseball, Western, here
24-Student Wives Bridge Club, Coed Room, 7 :30
29-Baseball; Western & Carroll at Dillon.
MAY-
6-Baseball, Northern & Carroll at Havre
7-Senior Receptiorr
Friday, April 7, 1961
Annual ,E-Day SetApril15~16
",':J
Crnich Is Awarded Preparatio!'s ~re taking place all around the campus for
the event which In the past has been very impressive and
R S h I hi has attracted much interest.otary C 0 ars Ip "'One new feature of E-Day," reports Ed Speelman, presi-
Richard L. Crnich, son of Mr. 1 de!lt of the Anderson-Car~isle Society," is the awarding of
and Mrs. Louis Crnich of 1542 Elm prlz~s. to the de~ar~ments Judged to have presented the best
Street, Butte, has been awarded exhibits and eff~tIve overal~ program. A first prize of $~5
the Butte Rotary Club Scholarship and a second prize o~ $15 WIll be awarded. Also, there will
of $250. b.e no classes, held Friday 14 to enable last minute prepara-
Mr. Crriich, majoring in petro- tions to be made."
leum engineering at Montana Departments will present programs corisisting of demon-
School of Mi.ne.s,is an hono; gr~d- strations by the students, exhibits, and movies. Included in
uate of Christian Brothers HIgh the various exhibits to be show are tilati od I .
School Butte . . . n a ven I Ion m e In
He'r~ceived a High School Hon- MI!lIng, a working model of a geyser ill Geology, different
or 'Scholarship when he entered units used In iro.n beneficiation in Mineral' Dressing, an
Montana School of Mines. He is a analog computer In Physics, and many more in all of the
member of the Anderson-Carlisle departments.
Society, Theta Tau Fraternity, the The mineral collection in the Library Building is expected '
Copper Guards and the "M'~ Club. to ~raw a large crowd. The new Copper Lounge will also be
Mr. Crnich is a three-year letter-an Important attraction. The Coeds will be serving refresh-
man, having been active in varsity ments in the Lounge.
?ase?al~. "He. 'has alse participated . r:Fliel-P'rograms -and ~Parki~'g eonnnittee-wiU"gi\Te out de-
in Intramural volley ball and tailed programs to people eommg on cam d i dditi
h ridb 11 '11 di pus, an In a I Iona a. WI irect parking and provide information. ' '
Crnich has worked for victor A bl"
Chemical Company at Maiden pu icity campaign is underway which includes ad-
Rock, the Northern Pacific Rail- vanced coverage by local newspapers, letters and posters to
road, the Highway Grocery and nearby schO?ls, posters on the Anaconda Company's bulletin
Silver Bow County. boards and In downtown stores, and notices on the Metals
He attended Boy's State in Dil- Bank and Montana Theatre marquees.
Ion in isee. . Radio and television spot announcements' will also adver-
tise E-Day.
Prepa~ations are being stepped-up since E-Day is fast
appro,;!chIng. ~he, Anderson-Carlisle Society and the E-Day
com~l~tee chaIrmen are hoping for the co'ntillued full coop-
eratIon of the s~udent body so that we will again produce a
successful E-Day.
On Monday night, March 20, the
Montana State University Mas-
quers presented The Yellow Jack-
et, "the world's most, famous Chi-
nese play." The MSU company
makes "a state-wide tour every
year. •
The Yellow Jacket, a Chinese
(Continued on page 2)
Sigma Rho Holds
Initiatio'n and
Dinner-Dance
McMillan, Presents Metallurgy SeminarThe Butte Country Club was thescene of the recent Sigma Rho in-
itiation held Saturday, March 18.
About thirty couples attended the
gala affair which started about
7: 30 p.m. with a delicious turkey
dinner,
Seated at the head table were
Dr. and Mrs. E. G. Koch, special
guests; Dr. S. L. Groff, guest
speaker, and Mrs. Groff; Professor
and Mrs. W. A. Vine, chaperons;
and Dave Robertson, president of
the fraternity, and Miss Lois Car-
veth.
After-dinner entertairllIent in-
cluded a report on tlle history of
the fraternity presented by Dave
Robertson. Following Dave's re-
port, Dr. S. L. Groff', of the Bureau
of Mines and Geology, gave a very
(Continued on page 3)
/'
On Wednesday March 2'2, Mr.
Don McMillan, senior student in
metallurgy; presented a seminar
entitled "Hydrometallurgy." This
was Mr: McMillan's second, in a
series of seminars to be presented
by the metallurgy department.
In hydrometallurgical operations
an ore or concentrates are brought
into contact with a liquid solvent
which will dissolve the valuable
metal wit h 0 u t attacking the
gangue. Hydrornetallurgy, as the
name implies, utilizes either water
or ari ,aqueous solution; however"
nonaqueous solvents are used to
abstract dissolved metals from the
aqueous leaching solutions.
'rhere are two essential steps re-
quired in every hydrometallurgi-
cal operation. These are leaching
and precipitation. Leaching is the
dissolution of the valuable metal
whereas precipitation is' the) re-
moval of the dissolved metal from
the leaching solution, '
HY,drometallurgy has many fea-
tures to recommend it. It provides
high extraction of the valuable
metal and requires very little fuel
except when a preliminary roast-
ing is necessary. The equipment
needed is relatively simple and in-
expensive compared with pyrOm~t-
a.llurgical' operations and the prin-
clpal expense is only the cost of the
necessary chemical reagents. Also
in some processes, the solvent can
be regenerated during the precipi-
tation process. I
The most important solvents used
for the dissolution of the metal or
le~ching process are ;water, bases,
aCIds, and salts.
In recent years there have been
many advances in hydrometallurgy
which have been used to help rev-
olutionize the acid and alkaline
leach treatment processes. The
more important advances have
been those of ion exchange, sol-
vent extraction and pressure tech-
niques.
The principle of ion exchange is
the same as that employed in most
water softeners; a solid resin ex-
changes ions on its surface for oth-
er ions in solution, and thus re-
moves them.
'Th~ method used for solvent ex-
traction is essentially the same as
that of ion exchange. The princi-
ple here i's to absorb the valuable
metal ions into an organic solvent,
ThTy are later transferred to an-
I (Continued on page 4)
A4asquers.Present
A40st August I '
Performa,nee
,
Kelly, Kravi/c, Stolz
, J
Speak for MSM
I '
Speakers for ~he School off Mines
high school visithtion program next
week wHI be Mr. Keney, Mr. Stolz,
and Gay Kravik. This progTam is
to promote interest in MHM and
acquaint the high schoo,] students
with the CUITiculum in the differr-
,ellt departments.
Mr. Kelly will speak to students
,in Melstone on April 14, concerning
"Careers in E,ngineering·."
MI'.· Stolz and Gay Kravik, a
senior petroleum engineering stu-
dent from Havre, will visit Miles
City for a Career Day, April 12;
Whitewate,r on April 13; and Havre
fo'r a Career Day, April 14.
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MASQUERS-
(Continued from page 1)
romance) is the most successful
adaptation in English of the form
and spirit of the Chinese drama.
The play traced the life of a young
man from birth, and continued
through youth, adulthood, his ex-
periences in love, and ended with
his recognition of a meaning to his
life.
The play was presented in the
traditional Chinese manner, with
all the Oriental trimmings. The
property men, played by Dick
Willis, Missoula, Firman H. Brown,
Jr., and Douglas Bankson, the lat-
ter two being mem bers of the MSU
drama faculty, appear on stage and
are integral parts of the produc-
tion. The chorus of one, again ac-
cording to traditional oriental the-
atrical style, was George Baldwin,
'a senior drama student.
The hero of the play, Wu Hoo
Git, was played by Ray Maidment,
a junior from Royal Oak, Michi-
gan. Moy Fah Loy, his romantic
interest and the heroine of the
story, was played by Diane Ken-
yon, Great Falls.
The play was directed by Fir-
man H. Brown, Jr., Chairman of
the MSU Department of Drama.
The Masquers' performance this
year marks the end of sixty-one
years of touring theater for Mon-
tana State University. The com-
pany covers more than ,2,5()i() miles
in their present tour and will
bring live theater to more than
three dozen different Montana au-
diences.
The following Copper Guards
helped set up the stage and usher-
ed at the performance: Bill Cogh-
lan, Bill Bayliff, Ray Kotow, Jim
Conway, Ed Davis and John Pigg.
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(Continued from page 1)
nomena occur Simultaneously, they
interfere and give rise to new ef-
fects. The Peltier and Thompson
effects are examples of such cross
phenomena. These corss effects are
mathematically described by the
addition of- rrew terms to the phe--
nomenological Ia w s mentioned
above. Now the new law expresses,
for example, that a flow of heat or
current can be caused by a ther-
mal gradient and/or also by a po-
tential gradient.
Then, in general, any gradient
(Xi) or "affinity" can give rise
to any flow (Ji) or "flux". In this
case, irreversible phenomena can
be expressed by phenomenological
relations of the general type:
Note: Ji equals the sum of all
Lik Xk where i equals ,1, 2, 3, ...
n; Ji. equals "flux"; Xk equals
"affinity"; Lik equals phenomeno-
logical coefficients.
Ji equals "flux" Xk equals "af-
finity"; Lik equal; phenomenolog-
ical coefficients.
In 1931, it was shown by Lars
Onsager that through adoption of
certain definitions for the "flux-
es" (Ji) and their conjugate "af-
finities" (Xi) it is possible to make
the set of phenomenological coef-
ficients symmetric, that is Lik
1. For the first time in 3 years, equals Lki.
there is no marked decline in These conditions constitute the
freshman engineering enrollment. Onsager reciprocal relations and
In the fall of 196'0 that enrollment are the foundation of the thermo-
was '67,600 as compared with 67,- dynamics of irreversible processes.
7,00 in the previous year. By con- By applying Onsager's reciprocal
trast, total first-time college, en- relations to thermoelectri9ity, it
rollment was up 12..4percent. can be shown that Thompson's re-
2. Total undergraduate engineer- l Iatlons are correct but his reason-
ing enrollment was 234,20Q< -down ing was not.
3.,6 percent. from the preceding Although the application of On-
year. This is the smallest annual sager's reciprocal relations has not
decrease reported in ,3 years. revealed any new development in
3. Graduate engineering enroll- thermoelectricity, it does show a
ments reached new peaks at all simple application to an irreversi-
levels. Enrollment for the master's ble process.
degree was ,31,20Q.-up 5. percent . It cannot yet be clear how far
from last year; and for the doctor's reaching the applications of On-
degree was ,6,4IOiO-up 14.2' percent sager's relations will be, but it
from last year. , provides an approach to the treat-
4. The number of engineering ment of the thermodynamics of
degrees conferred during, 19519-60 the steady state, and any process
consisted of the following: bache- involving coupled flows.
lor's degrees 3'7,SOIO-down 10.9 per- .
cent from last year; master's and AI: There's a fellow who is go-
other predoctor's degrees 7,20Q.-up ing places.
6.0 percent; and doctor's degrees Pal: Ambitious guy, huh?
'790- up 110.1percent. AI: Nope, his wife is out of
town.
Leftersto the Editor
Dear Sir:
Have you stopped to take a good
look at the dance floor of the Cop-
per Lounge? If you have, you
probably noticed its poor appear-
ance. It looks as if it had not been
cleaned or waxed since the car-
penters put the finish on it last
year.
It is apparent that the janitor
in charge has to care for another
I building on campus. How, then,
can one man be responsible for
two average sized buildings and
be expected to keep both clean? It
doesn't seem possible to expect
that.
Why couldn't a floor polisher be
bought for the SUB? Surely the
budget could stand a floor polisher
if it could afford power lawn mow-
ers.
Also since students are paying
good money for this building does
it not seem fair that they .expect
it to be kept in good condition.
At the end .of the hall where
students eat their lunch the floor
is in an even worse condition. Why
not have the wood finish covered
with a different type flooring? A
tile flooring is much easier to
keep up and would keep that end
of the hall in better condition.
If other schools in the Univer-
sity system can keep their floors
in good condition, is there any rea-
son why -the School of Mines can
not?
A Student
Engineering Enrollment
Seems to Be Stabilizing
The U. S. Office of Education
has issued an advance report on
engineering enrollments and de-
grees for the year 19,60. Some high-
lights of the survey follow:
"why is it, I wonder, that red-
heads always marry such shriveled
up little men?" asked Flossie.
"They don't," replied Mamie.
"The men get that way."
How to identify a car owner:.
he's the one who-after you pull
the door shut- always opens it
again and slams it harder.
Friday, April 7, 1961,
Dan Rovig
This week's campus personality
is from Kalispell, Montana. Senior
Dan Rovig is enrolled in the Min-
ing Engineering course and plans
to graduate in June. Dan seems to
be and has been very active at the
School of Mines.
He received the American-
Smelting and Refining Company
Scholarship. .
A member of Sigma Rho, Dan
was also selected a member of
Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Colleg-
es. His sophomore year he was a
member of the Copper Guard and
he also is a member of the Ander-
son-Carlisle Society, Mineral Club,
M-Club, and the Residence Hall
Council.
Some of the offices Dan has held
include Secretary-Treasurer of the
Mineral Club, Vice-President of
the AS.S.M., also Secretary of the
AS.S.M., Vice Archon of Sigma
Rho, and Sergeant-at-Arms of Sig-
ma Rho.
Besides finding time for all
these activities, Dan has also been
a member of the football team for
lour years and has participated in
intramural sports.
Marriage Talks go on' .
Students of' the' Mines held a
rousing marital discussion with the
married couples, Mr. and Mrs. W.
F. Lynch, and Dr. and Mrs. E. A
Bartoletti on the night of March
21. Many, many questions were
asked the members of thf marital
panel, all of which seemed to be
satisfactorily answered.
To further enlighten the stu-
dents, the Newman Club has in-
vited Rev. Emmett O'Neil, a not-
able lawyer, to explain the legali-
ties of matrimony. Fr. O'Neill pre-
sented his topic AprH 3.
Sha ron Breen
This week's Coed. Persoriality is
Sharon Breen. Born in Butte and
a 196(} graduate of Butte High
School, Sharon plans to attend the.
School of Mines for two years. She
then would like to transfer to
some college of education, maybe
Dillon, where she will take up ele-
mentary education.
Sharon is enrolled in the Gen-
eral Course and is carrying a sev-
enteen-hour credit load. Her cours-
es include English Composition,
History of Civilization, General
Chemistry, Sociology, and Publi-
cations. She really likes the School
of Mines.
Sharon is a very active- member
of the Coed Club, Glee Club, and
was the -secretary of the Wesley
ClUb.
Her hobbies include bowling and
tennis. However, she enjoys all
sports in general.
Her favorite past time is "sitting
in the Sub tearing up paper cups"
and her pet peeve is "people who
chew paper." .
D. D. Rabb to Speak
On Nuclear E~plosives
In Underground Mining
Nuclear explosives in u n d e r-
ground minin.g will be the topic of
a talk to be.presented by Mr. Dav-
id D. Rabb on Thursday, April 13
at· 8:00 p.m., in the Library-Mu-
seum Building at Montana School
of Mines. The public is cordially in-
vited to attend. .
This talk is under the auspices
of the Montana Section of the
American Institute of Mining', Me-
tallurgical, arid Petroleum Engin-
eers. Mr. Rabb 01£ the, Plowshare
Division, Lawrence Radiation La-
boratory of the University of Cali-
fornia, Livermore, will discuss past
tests and future possibilities of nu-
- clear explosives.
Mr. Rabb received his under-
graduate degree in 1937 in mining
engineering from the University of
Arizona and his Master's degree in
metallurgy a year later from the
same institution. He did additional
work at Ohio State University and
the University of Colorado.
Mr. Rabb is a registered engin-
eer in Ohio, and is a specialist in
non-ferrous metallurgy and in' me-
tallurgical plant design. He is also
experienced in Cryogenic Engineer-
ing with training at the Cryogenic
Eng ineertng Laboratory at Boul-
der, Colorado,
He holds memberships in AIME,
Theta Tau, Tau Beta Pi, and is
an associate in Sigma. Xi.
She: How did you like the
bridge party last night?
He: It was fine until the cops
looked under the bridge.
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
[-J
ARTCRAFT PRINTERS ~ BOZEMAN, MONTANA
If we can see that our own little world at MSM is only
a smaller scale of life "out in the cold, cold world," then is it
any wonder that we find the world situation tense and un-
happy. If we cannot "coexist" here at MSM, then cannot we
see that the difficulties, hates, and fears present in the
whole world are only extensions on a mych larger scale of
these things on the local level.· ,
Happiness, which is perhaps self-satisfaction, or un-
happiness seem to directly result from the relations between
people. When opposing forces or ideas 'Collide, it is always
a question which should dominate, whether or not to com-
promise, or if either should exist. In the final analysis the
causes of problems seem to boil down to not "getting along"
with others, or the lack of understanding or willingness to
understand. But who can, and wants to, understand the
Soviet Russians or females?
Certainly it i~ a wise person who knows when to laugh
at, to learn from, or to correct the faults of others and their
systems. "The best laid schemes of mice and men oft go
astray." It 'is most difficult to tell when one of our own
plans is going astray, but it is so easy to see others' mis-
deeds. Therefore, we welcome constructive, not destructive,
criticism.
On the brighter side of group relations, spring appears
to be brewing good influences here.
The coeds and student-nurses are planning to co-sponsor
a picnic--sounds pretty good, eh fellows? Though seemingly
petty to some, the traditional friction between coeds and
nurses was- due to vtvtdlvjilayful imaginations or to this
"friction" benefiting someone. By supporting. a coed-nurse
picnic, the entire student body could have a "blast." Besides,
I hear St. James is getting some new.recruits, and we all can
enjoy the scenery, can't we?
Another example of the good results obtained from co-
operation, is the fine Engineering Days program, April 15
and 16. A lot of thought and hard work is going into making
this year's E-Day anotper success.
A belated congratulations to the Copper Guard for their
fine work passing out programs at the play the other night.
A lot of talk I've heard-now why don't some of the
campus organizations get together and let's have a square
dance. Boys, get out your western shirts and boots and girls,
your calico dresses.
I wonder if I've got "spring fever."
/
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Simonich To Coach (South All-Stars
Ed Simonich, coach and athletic director of the Montana School of Mines, has been
selected to coach the South Team in the Butte Jaycees annual North-South All-Star bas-
ketball game. The game'is scheduled in the Butte High School gym on June 10.
Hugh Welsch, Herman Baltezar, and Bob McPherson, co-chairmen for the game, an-
nounced the selection of Coach Simonich. The coach for the North Team is to be announced
in the near future. Due to a new ruling by the National Collegiate Athletic Association this
is to be the last of these games.
The players on the two teams 1-----------------------------
are outstanding high school seniors to ~h~ School of ~ine~ to take the Stephens Places
selected by Montana's high school posrtion of Athletic Director. , '
coaches.
Simonich, a 1939 gTaduate of In Tooele Meet
•Notre Dame, was one of that
schools outstanding fullbacks in a
long line of top ball carriers, In
the fall of 1939 he started coach-
ing at Carroll College. He was
heaa. coach and sports director un-
til ~ay 1945. At Carroll, Simonich
was the, coach of four conference
basketball championship teams and
three of his football squads took
top MCC honors.
In the fall : of 194~ Simonich
played professional football for the
Chicago Bears. He returned to
Montana to coach Butte Central's
Maroons from December 1945 to
June 1947. Then moving to Sioux
City, Iowa, he coached at Trinity
and Helena High Schools until
June 1955.' After two more years
at Butte Central, Simonich came
Pat Stephens, School of Mines
Coed, recently captured three place
medals at the Intermountain Age-
G r 0 u p Championship swimming
meet held in Tooele, Utah, from
March 29 to April 1.
Placing second in the 100
backstroke, second in the 100
butterfly, and third in the 160 yard
individual medley, Pat added three
medals to' her collection, which
numbers "over fifty medals and tro-
phies.
She has been swimming for five
years and now holds the Montana
State Record in the 200 yard back-
stroke with a time of 2:58.6 and is
the Montana State Synchronized
swimming .champion.
Pat plans to take part in the
Montana State Synchronized Swim
Meet which will be held in the
School of Mines pool April 29.
Congratulations to Pat Stephens
for the honor she has gained for
herself and the School of Mines.
Coeds Fete
St. Patrick
On Saint Patrick's Day, Friday,
March 17, the Copper Lounge was
the scene of a mlxer sponsored by
the Coed Club. '
Decorations included large green
'hamrocks and a-table decorated in
green and white stripes with paper
shamrocks. In keeping with the
Irish theme, .green.ipineapple-and-.
lime punch was served.
Music was provided by records
from 9: 00 to 112:00 p.m. Quite a
few students attended the final
qa~ce sponsored by the Coed Club
until after Easter Recess.
The clean-up committee includ-
ed Toni Stefanich, president of the
club, Charlene Sivalon, Amy Jac-
obson, Kari Keup, and Bernadette
Burke.' ,
The Coed Club would like to
extend their thanks to all students
who made their dance a success
and to Professor Adam J. Smith
who chaperoned the dance.
Intramurals In Action-Goofs vs, Theta Tau I
Always
'Reddy
.with Plenty
of Power!
lritramura Is
Basketball
After winning both' rounds of
the School of Mines Round Robin
Intramural Basketball To urn a-
ment, the Goofs forfeited to Tau
I by not showing up forthe cham-
pionship games.
Volleyball
The Volleyball Tournament got
underway M a I' c h 22 with nine,
teams competing for the champion-
ship. In addition to four Theta
Tau and three, Sigma Rho teams,
the Internationals and the Faculty
each entered one. After the April
3rd games, only three teams re-
mained .undefeated, Tau I (2-0),
and Tau IV (1-0).
Handball
Connors Makes
All-Star. Team
Jim Connors, Mines center,
ing for the fourth place Browns
Auto Parts Team from Anaconda
in the Butte Gold Medad Tourna-
ment, was named to the first
s t I' in g of the All-Tournament
Team. Other members of this team
were Bill Albdg"ht~Butte Central;
Ron Darcy-CarroU, Mike McQuirk
and Dave' H i Ig e 1', both from
Western.
-----,---
The tourist was a~azed. There
at the poker table in the Las Ve,
gas gambling casino was a big col-
lie dog. The dog seemed to be get-
ing' along just fine.
The' toueist turned to another
spectator of the game and remark-
ed: "That's the most amazing
sight I've ever seen. I didn't know
there were such intelligent dogs in
the world."
"Aw, he ain't so smart," replied
the other man, "every time he
gets a good hand he wags his tail."
Any stu den t interested in
playing golf for the School of
Mines during Spring Carnival
see Coach Simonich or Jack
Thomas immediately.
Perfume salesgirl to blonde:
"Just a word of advice. Don't use
this stuff if you're only bluffing."
It takes 6,000,000,000,000,000,000;-
000 atoms to make one' drop of
water.
Our friend Lulu is a card-she
thinks a sandbag is a desert wo-
man.
"Is your husband tight?" asked
Mary.
"Is he?" responded Rae. "Say,
every time he takes a penny out
of his pocket the Indian blinks at
the light.'"
George Sever and Andy Hovan
combined to capture the doubles
championship defeating Bob Mc-
Carthy and Frank Pan i s k 0 by
Scores of 21-15" 15-21, and 21-20.
Bob McCarthy will meet, Jim
Ceserani for the singles title.
TAYLOR'S ASHTON Prudential
39 West Park Street
ENGRAVING CO. Diversified Services
112 Hamilton Street
Roblee Shoes for Men BUTTE, MONTANA Pays
YOUR COMPLETE ONE-STOP Compliments of . . . 6%LAUNDRY SERVICE PEPSI COLAPARK STREET
LAUNDROMAT BOTTLERS Interest
Self Service-Or Let Us Do It BUTTE, MONT AN~ Park and Main201 W. Park Blltt. Butte
Left to right-Tiddy, Crnich, Conway
--------------
M-Club Elects
New Officers
Geology Exam Quotes
Mold is an empty space in a
rock caused by some sort of dis-
turbance in historic time. "
Pygidium, named after Pygidian
who', according to Greek mytholo-
gy, created a beautiful woman
from marble. Therefore means a
type of marble.
Logan's Line, a chalk line run-
ning along a mountain disturbance
in the northeastern part of the
United States.
Offlap, a rock that overlies an-
other when it should be on the
bottom.
Stylolites, concentrically lamin-
ated calcareous algae.
Logan's Line, a vertical line into
the rocks of an are6.
Offlap, intermingling of various
sized particles due to deposition
by some media of erosion.
Metamorphic'Rocks, are rocks
which have been broken up from
igneous or other types of rocks.
PYf!idium, a reference for corre-
lation.
Facies Changes, a change in the
significantly varying time - rock
units. .'
During a meeting held on March
1-6, the M-Club held an election of
officers for 109m.
Dick Crnich, junior letterman in
baseball and last year's Vice Presi-
dent, was elected to the office of
President. Dick is from Butte and
is majoring in petroleum.
Bill Tiddy, also a junior and
from Butte, was elected Vice Presi-
dent. T'iddy, a football letterman,
is planning to graduate in metal-
lurgy. t
Elected to the office of Secre-
tary-Tresaurer was Jim Conway.
Conway is a sophomore having let-
tered in baseball and he also hails
from Butte,
Crnich stated that he plans to
keep the club as active as it has
been the past year under the direc-
tion of Pete Atkinson.
Questionnaires For
Peace Corps Available
Peace Corps headquarters has
mailed Volunteer Questionnaires to
the presidents of 2,000 colleges and
universities for campus diatribu-
tion.
Students who have written to the
Peace COT1PSor to the President ttl
Volunteer will automatically re-
ceive questionnaires direct from
Washington.
. Questionnaires can also be ob-
tained by writing to. Congressmen
or Senators or to the Peace Corps
Washington 25, ·D. C. '
They are also availabl at local
Post Offices and will be distributed
by the United States Department
of Agriculture Directors of State
Agricultural Extension Services
for 'relay to their county agents.
SIGMA RHO-
(Continued from page 1)
interesting and informative talk on
the evils of Communism in Ameri-
ca today.
Following Dr. Groff's speech, the
secret initiation of new members
took place. Fifteen pledges were
initiated.
After the initiation the member~
of Sigma Rho and their dates en-
joyed dancing until about 1: 00.
Music was provided by the R J
Trio.
Polities is the art of making
what you 'Want to say sound like
an answer to the question that was
asked.
/
Know Butte. • •
GEORGETOWN BEGAN IN 1868
Prospectors of the Butte area established the town
·of Georgetown near the present lake by that name west
of Anaconda.
It began to be a mining camp in 1868, one year after
reports of the fabulous richness of the Cable mine, just
east of Georgetown. Those reports brought an army of
prospectors into the district. They found placer gold in
large quantities.
George.town became what might be called a "big
town" in those days.
~bout 1872 the placer mines began to peter out. Hy-
draulic mining was tried for a time and then the'pros-
pectorsturned to quartz mining, but the, ore p}'oved to
be too low for profitable operation. However, mining
on a small scale continued in the' area until recent years.
THE ANACON[)A COMPANY
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Everyone is aware of the tre-'
mendous effect that day to day
contact with native speakers have
J .'
on a student's speaking ability. Roger Vern Pierce, Salt Lake It Happen in April
Many students of Spanish would City mining consultant .and grad-: . ,
like to have the opportunity of Iiv- uate of Montana School of Mines, April :1, 1B9'6--The Ladles Home
ing with a Mexican family, not will become president of the Amer- Journal desc~ibed a 20~room Dutch
only to acquire facility in Spanish, ican Institute of Mining, Metallur- Colonial reslden?e which could b~
but also to. learn something of gical and Petroleum Engineers in built anywhere m theU. S. Cost.
Mexico's customs and rich history 1963 $15,000. .
on a personal basis. This oppor- H~ has been' nominated by the April 3, 19136---'-Bruno Rlcha~d
tunity has become reality for Society of Mining Engineers of the Hauptmann was electroc.uted. m
hundreds of American students of AIME to head the largest organ- Tre!1ton, N.J., for the kidnaping
Spanish, through the work of the ization of engineers in the nation. and. murder of Charles A. Lmd-
Experiment in International L~v- Each of the tfiree conatituent so- bergh, Jr. .
ing, Many Americans who reside cieties of the AIME. alternate in April 5, ,W16-Comedlan Char-
in Mexico are cooperating with the having a president serve the na- les Chaplin signed a contract guar-
Experiment since they know from tional body. . anteeing him $,&75,000 for one
personal experience how vitally. Pierce when he becomes pres [, year's work.
important it is to make the ties dent of' the organization, will be April :Hl, 18:6:1-Civil War came
between Mexico and the United the first School of Mines graduate to the U.S. as Confederate forces
States closer than before.. so honored. . fired on Fort Sumter, Federal cit-
During the past 29 years more R. R. C. McNaughton, Trail, adel in the Charleston, S. C.; har-
than 710,0'00persons have taken B.C., is the current AIME presi- bor.
part in Experiment activities eith- dent, having been nominated by April H ,18615-President Lin-
er as Experimenters to other coun- the metallurgical society. Next coln was shot and mortally wound-
tries or as family members who year, the president will be Lloyd ed by actor .John Wilkes Booth
have played host to Experimenters Elkins, a Texan, nominated by the at Ford's Theater, Washington, D.
in their homes. Society of Petroleum Engineers, C. •
If any student would like to W'as Graduated in 1935 April 18, 1776-Paul Revere
know more about an Experiment Pierce, widely known to Montana started his midnight ride to alert
trip to Mexico, he may write to mining' men, received, a bachelor the Massachusetts countryside that
the Experiment offices in Mexico: of science degree at the School of the British were coming.
Barbara B. de Gomez, Directora; Mines in 1935 and a master's de- April 27, 1937-The first Social
Hamburgo 115, Mexico 6, D. F. gree the followi;tg year, also from Secur-ity payment was made in ac-
the School of Mmes. cordance with the provisions of the
(1935) Social Security Act.
A man met a frIend on the street
all bandaged up' and walking on
crutches.
"What happened?" asked the
friend. ,
"Well, I had a date with my
girl. We were dancing to the mu-
sic of th e ra dio, and you kn ow ~;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;~
how deaf the old man is.".: ~======;::;;;::;;============;::;;=~
The Len Waters
Music Company
Your Best Music and
Instrument Service
I 19 North Main St. Ph. 7344.-
MeXICO Anyone?
NMCOE Coed
Northern Montana College at
Havre has accepted the responsi-
bility of choosing this year's Mon-
tana delegate to the Cherry Blos-
som Festival in Washington, D. C.
Cheryl Zentzis, a 'sophomore at
Northern was elected Thursday,
February' 2'3, by the stUdents after
being' nominated by a faculty and
student committee. Also nominat-
ed were Peggy Clune, a sopho-
more from Havre; Carol Wavrick,
a junior from Havre; and Karolee
Pitsch a senior from Harlem.
Che~YI will represent the entire
state in the festival which began
April 3 and will end April 9. H~r
expenses in Washington will be
paid by the Montana Society which
is composed of Montanans living
in Washington, D. C. C her y I' s
transportation to and from Wash-
'ngton is yet to be arranged.
Cheryi's hobbies include sewing,
piaying the piano, and keeping
scrapbooks. She is nineteen years
old and is planriing to be a legal
secretary. She is a member of Beta
Sigma, Delta Alpha Theta, the Lu-
theran Student Association, and
was the 19,60. Northern Homecom-
ing Queen. .
"I feel very honored to represent
NMC and Montana as a princess
candidate at the Cherry Blossom
Festival ~ Washington, D.C." said
Cheryl. i
The Toggery
MONTANA'S lEADING
CLOTHING STORE
FOR MEN and BOYS
117 N. Main Phone 7320
Remember that Occasion with
RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES
PAR
PharDla~y. In~.
37 W. Park St. Butte
Compliments
.o,f
OSSELLO'S
YOUR
G. ,E. DEALER
Butte - Anaconda
I
,
School of
To Become
Mines Graduate
AIME President
hJDEA Program
Loans Students
Nearly $80 Million
McMILLAN-
(Continued from page 1)
other aqueous solution from which
the metal can be precipitated.
Pressure leaching is performed
, The U. S. Office of· Education in autoclaves which operate under
has reported that 140.,281 loans to-t high pressure and high tempera-
taling $59.6 millio.n were made to. tures.
college students between F'ehruary The first two advances men-
1959 and July 1; 1960, the first 17 tioned are particularly advantag-
months of the National Defense eous because they are selective and
Student Loan ProgI~m. S,ince paT- better purification of the metal is
ticipating colleges and universities obtained. Pressure technique's have
,co.ntribute to the fund $1 for eve1'y been found to give quicker and
$9 in Federal money, totall National better yields' of the metal desired.
Delfense Student Loan Funds ava.il- The talk was followed by a
able at participating insti~utio.ns question per,iod.
between February 1959 and July "--.... _
1960 were $78.6 million. schoOil students were approved for
The bffice of Education po-inted loan.saveraging $490 for study at
out that, of the $59.6 millio·n loaned participa,ting Ico.JIeges and univer-
in the first 17 months of the pTO- sities in academic year 1959-60. A
gram, $44.1 million went to stu- major objective of the loan pro-
dents, who plan to become teachers gram is to encourage able students
and to those with superior academ- in need of financial help to con-
ic prepa.ration in science, mathe- tinue their education beyond high
matics engineering or a modern school.
forei~ language. The Office of Male students Obtained 67 per-
Education estim.ated that 45 peT- cent of the loans made in acad~mic
cent of student borrowers in aca- year 1959-60. M em b e r s of the
demic year 1959-60 p.lal1;to teach freshman class received 25 percent,
in ,public schools. Up to 50 perce,nt other undergraduates 65 percent
of tQe 10j1TIS made to these students and graduate and professional stu-
will be d'o.rgiven' by the Federal dents 10. percent. MOITethan 10
Government if they teach for five percent of the graduate student
borrowers were medical students.ye·ars.
The report said that IS,o.OO high The total number 'of participating
institutions was 11357.
FOR THE TOPS IN
COLLEGE CLOTHING
and ACCESSORIES
Bill's M~n's Shop
29 WEST PARK
Park 8, Excelsior
,Service
. OPEN 24 HOURS
Close to the School
BUTTREYS
SUPER STORE
2307 Harrison Avenue
BUITE, MONTANA
, Williams
CAMERA SHOP
COMPLETE PHOTOGRApHIC
SERVICE
• "Yours TODAY ...
A Year to PAY"
Nate Morgan
Credit Jewelers
62 W. PARK ST. - BUTTE, MONT.
33 West Park Street Butte
Chuck Richards Remo Rochelle
Spier:'s Men's Store
DRESS RIGHT!
When You LOOK Your Best
You DO Your Best
17 N. MAIN - BUTTE, MONT.
PAY SCHOOL BILLS
THE EASY WAY
OPEN A CHECKING
ACCOUNT TODAY
Leggat Barber Shop
Where ~ines' Students
Get Clipped ,
TOM and GOODIE
Meta Is Bank &
Trust Company
52 W. Broadway Butte
Friday, April 7, 1961
Communist
Progress in
" . d 'f' weapons for national and world
We shouldmot be surprise 1 political struggle. Hence, through
an atomic explosion or a rocket the Chinese are engaged in tech-
launching is made in Communist nical development for economic'China in the near future," was one
expansion, a few talented re-
of the conclusions voiced at the searchers have been concentrating
recent symposium on The Sciences I
on space and atomic techno ogy.in Communist China, held in con- Achievements in that area will notjunction with- the Annual Meeting
of the AAAS. Engineers Joint be surprising.
Council was one of the sponsors. The panel was headed by Dr. T.
C. Tsao, Senior Research Engi-
However, the symposium speak- neer at Columbia University'sers-e-a group of high-level Chinese .
engineers - emphasized that at Electronics Research Laboratories.
the same time we should not Participating were Dr. Lewis L. T.
der-estimats Red China, neither Au, Dr. L. C. Pan, and 'Mr. Ed-
un ward K. Nieh.should we over-estimate her.
China Mak.es
Space, Atoms
And I Quole
"The Communists can speed up
the production of industrial goods,
but they cannot shorten the tinfe
needed to train a full-fledged
scientist or engineer. The problem
of training young scientists is a
real bottleneck to their scientific
development and research."
It was pointed out at the meet-
ing that the Chinese are behind
the Western World in eng-ineering
by at least 15 vears. But, they are
on a "high-speed chas-ing' curve"
and .catching 'up with w 0 I' 1d
science will be attained before
long. . I
Another point made was that
aJI scientific and technological ac-
tivities are subjected to politics
and therefore must be utilized as
Conferences for'
Colleqe Teachers
Supported by NSF
The National Science Foundation
has announced grants totaling ap-
proximately $366,000 to colleges
and universities in support of
twenty-three Summer Conferences
for College Teachers of Science,
Mathematics, and Engineering, The
conferences are des i g ned to
strengthen teachers' mastery of
newer developments in science and
mathematics and to help increase
their 'effectiveness in the class-
room. The more than 650 partici-
pants will receive stipends of up
to $15 a day plus travel allowances.
Stipend holders pay neither tuition
nor fees'. .
The program o-f Summer Confer-
ences for College Teachers is pat-
terned alfter the Summer Institutes
for High School and College Teach-
ers program which will sponsor
nearly 400 Summer Institutes this
year. Whereas Summer Institutes
vary from four to 12 weeks in du-
ration, Summer Conferences last
four weeks or less, and give col-
lege staff membeTs who must
teach during summer terms an op-
po,rtunity to. familiarize themselves
with recent advances in specific
fields. Subject matt~r covered is
u.sually more specialized than that
of the Summer Institutes. The pro,
gram for the summer of 1961
co.vers speciwlized topics in biology,
chemistry, computer science and
p,rogramming, engineering, geolo-
gy, mathematics and physics.
Participants will be chosen by
the co.nferences, NOT by the Na-
tional Science Foundation. Inquir-
ies and applications should be ad-
dressed to conference directors.
Lists are availaHle from the Na-
tional Science Foundation, Wash-
ing·ton 25, D. C.
"Good deans never die. They
lose their faculties." -' Harvard
Law School dean E N. Griswold.
"No wonder women live longer
than men. Look how long they're
glrls."-Tid-Bits, London.
"Life in some parts of the world
is a regular riot."-Carey Williams.
"A. feed store is the only place
left where you can get a chicken
dinner for a dime."-Times-Press,
Hartford, Wisc.
"Scientists are afraid that im-
petljous politicians may strike
while the ion is ho,t." Edith
Ogutsch.
"Too many people make ceme-
teries of their lives by burying
their talents." - Edward Camp-
bell.
"Those ape-carrying satellites
don't come with a monkey-back
guarantee."-H. E. Martz.
"A man can wear his hair three
ways: parted, un-parted, departed."
-Sunshine Magazine.
"America is still the wealthiest
nation. Where else could you have
such a prosperous recession?" -
Franklin P. Jones.
"Being fat usually is the result
of living from hand to mouth, hand
to mouth."-Walt Sterightiff),
"You can always reason with an
obstreperous child . . . provided
you first get his undivided atten-
tion with a strap."-Farm Journal.
Extr~ct from a patent medicine
testimonial: "Since taking your
tablets 'regularly, I am another wo-
man. Needless to say, my hus-
band is delighted."
LITTLE MANON CAMPUS
